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I’m trying to figure out how to tell a user, when a file is
opened/created, to ask them if they wish to “Make new file”, then try
to create it in PDF, and if they don’t wish to “Make new file”, and
create it in plaintext. There are some solutions out there, but they’re
not working for me. Here’s the basics of my idea: Create new folder,
and load this configuration file to that folder. Create a new file, and
call it “config.json”, put my code to that file, and name that file like
“config.json”. Make one rule to check the files of that folder. Make
another rule to check the files of that folder and verify that the file
name is “config.json”. Create a new file and open it as a WYSIWYG.
It’s like this: sFile = "config-".getUuid().".json";
copy("assets/config.json", "assets/config-".getUuid().".json"); } else {
//Read config from file $config = new settings(); $config
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